Sens. Bernie Sanders (I-VT) and Rep. Marcy Kaptur (D-OH)

Invite House and Senate Staff to Attend a Briefing on

Keeping Pension Promises to our Retirees:
Fixing our Multiemployer Pension System

Date: Monday, May 8, 2017
Time: 2:00-3:00 pm
Location: Senate Dirksen 608

Millions of Americans have worked hard their whole life with the promise of a pension and a secure retirement when they could no longer keep working. But under recent rule changes retirees are now at risk of having their pensions cut and losing their economic security. Learn more about our multiemployer pension system and steps that could be taken to bolster the retirement security of American workers and retirees.

Panelists (tentative):

Mike Walden, National United Committee to Protect Pensions
Jennifer Brown, National Institute on Retirement Security
Michele Varnhagen, AARP
Karen Friedman, Pension Rights Center

If you have any questions or would like to attend, please contact Natalie Rico at natalie_rico@budget.senate.gov or Jennifer Perrino at jenny.perrino@mail.house.gov.